NoOdor
Industrial Strength Odor Eliminator

Instructions

DESCRIPTION AND PURPOSE: NoOdor is a biologically active aqueous based product designed to
eliminate foul odors at their source while imparting a pleasant fragrance. Unlike ordinary deodorizers,
NoOdor contains "friendly microbes" which play an important role in the battle against foul odors. Here's
how this innovative technology works: Special oxygenated components in NoOdor destroy odor
producing, or "bad" bacteria. Friendly microbes in the NoOdor are then free to consume the food source
that the bad bacteria have been thriving on. Simply stated, NoOdor creates an environment hostile to
odor causing bacteria and creates colonies of friendly microbes that quickly utilize the food supply,
thereby eliminating the source of odors.
HOW TO USE: NoOdor is ready to apply and perfect for use on any surface not harmed by water alone.
It is non-toxic, safe to use, and has no volatile organic compounds (VOC's). Eliminates foul and musty
odors emanating from all food or petroleum based organic compounds, including food, urine, feces, vomit,
alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, diesel, and gasoline.
COVERAGE: Using a misting sprayer or pump up sprayer and depending upon type of nozzle, coverage
can be up to 2000 square feet per gallon. Coverage is similar to any type of aerosol products available.

WARRANTY: Nature's Way products are manufactured in accordance with strict quality standards, however due to the many variable and site
specific conditions and requirements involved with the bioremediation process, and the inability of Integra Environmental, Ltd. to control
these specific conditions, this product is sold "as is", "where is", with no warranties, express or implied, with respect to this product or the
performance thereof. All implied warranties, including, but not limited to, implied warranties or merchantability and fitness for a particular
purpose are hereby disclaimed.
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